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1. F6/111Iand I met the new Head of SW, DCI Barry MOOS andD: Trevor BUTLER for drinks in CS H on 17 March 1980. We thankedthem for the flow of valuable reports that they provided and inpartinalar the recent detailed report on the IMG World Congress.DI BUTLER promised that a further long report on the DIG wao inthe ccurse of preparation.

2. Dealing with the , we were told thatthe existing source was being pulled, out and that it wasnot immediately apparent that he would be replaced with ease.SDSt'elieved that it would be valuable for the desk to receivea debrief from the source on the developments of the

IlloFirithey found that this s imalated further discussion, then

and suggested that F7 should aend P arief to them via
their had no objection to arranging a meeting betweenthe rehabilitated source. Concerning

, BUTLER told us that fortuitious y a new source hadmanageo to aet invclved in the group and had covered the co

3. In the course of general discussion, both R/SDS and BUTLERstressed the value of receiving feedback on their reports. Of,,ur efforts to assist the development of their cover operations,ney told us that the we had provided had been verynelpful and asked if it would be possible alco to provide some1;cumentary evidence of one of their sources having attended the-Jniversity . I said I would investigate this with 111 butthat I did not Yold out much hope.
1. They confirmed that there are moves afoot to terminatearranged for a further meeting on 8 April and I said I would
MOSS is ingWil il Mory much more forthcoming than his predecessor

introduce as my successor. I get the impression that
and 1 tink that we can look fcrward to mutusaly useful co—operation.
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